®
Cremation Ashes and Crystal Glass

"I feel so close to her when I wear it
or just hold it in my hand."
Client message - Facebook

Ashes into Glass ® Jewellery
Ashes into Glass ® jewellery symbolises eternal love and togetherness. By wearing it
or just holding it in your hand, you will connect with your loved one and share special
moments together. Each item of jewellery tells a story that is deeply personal to you
and will shine with its own character. It may remind you of a starry night sky,
a wispy cloud up above, or maybe the ashes floating on a gentle breeze.
We create a one of a kind gemstone by layering the cremation ashes within
1100°c molten glass and coloured glass crystals. This unique stone is set into a
beautifully crafted setting and will be a daily reminder and fitting tribute to the
life of your loved one.

“The most wonderful jewellery I could ever wear.”
Client message - Facebook
We believe that the beauty of such important
jewellery should endure to be passed down through
generations. The patented process in which
Ashes into Glass ® gemstones are made gives them
rare qualities of beauty and durability. Multiple layers
of molten, coloured and crystal glass together with
the cremation ashes gives the stone a wonderful
dimension and depth. They are toughened and
require no special care to look as new. You can
rest assured that your precious jewellery will last
for many years to come, reflecting the timeless
bond shared with your loved one. Our Maker’s Mark
“ASHES” gives you the assurance and peace of mind
associated with genuine Ashes into Glass ® jewellery.
We work in association with funeral directors who
share our commitment to the highest standards of
client care. Your funeral director will take care of the
administrative side of your order and your jewellery
will be created by the Ashes into Glass ® team.

Classic Collection
Our Classic Collection is designed with beauty and durability in mind,
clean lines and a timeless style will carry the memory of your loved one for
many years to come. The mounts are hand cast using one piece of
precious metal with no weak joins or soldering, you can choose sterling silver,
9ct gold or 9ct white gold. Our gemstones are toughened, which means that
the beauty of your Ashes into Glass ® jewellery will endure to be passed down
through the generations.
Each gemstone is made in layers of molten coloured glass, loved ones ashes
and liquid crystal glass using our patented process. The individual way
in which the ashes settle in the stone mean that each one is completely unique,
just as the life that it represents.

Our jewellery collection is designed to hold an
engraved personal message or phrase that has
special meaning to you.
Rings are hand-made to fit your finger, we will
supply you with a ring sizing gauge. Pendants
come complete with an 18 inch hallmarked chain.
We have composed five colour tones in glass which beautifully complement the
polished mount and the ashes of your loved one.
You can also choose to
have a clear gemstone so
the ashes will be visible
against a backdrop of
precious metal.

Halo Collection
The Ashes into Glass ® Halo Collection is finished with ethically sourced real
diamonds set into the border. Reflections of light bring the ashes centre stone
alive and remind you that the spirit of your loved one lives in your heart.
True to our commitment to durability, each diamond is securely wax cast
into the metal to guarantee an enduring sparkle.
Ashes into Glass ® jewellery bears our own makers mark “ASHES” which is
your assurance of a genuine Ashes into Glass ® piece.

Rings are hand-made to fit your finger, we will supply
a ring sizing gauge. Pendants come complete with
an 18 inch hallmarked chain.
We have composed five colour tones in glass which beautifully complement the
polished mount and the ashes of your loved one.
You can also choose to
have no colour in the
gemstone, the ashes will be
visible against a backdrop
of precious metal.

Classic Collection Prices
Classic Tribute Ring

Classic Round Pendant

Hand-made to fit.

18” chain included.

Sterling Silver - £295
9ct Gold - £445
9ct White Gold - £475

Sterling Silver - £245
9ct Gold - £475
9ct White Gold - £495

Stone size - 8mm

Stone size - 12mm

Classic Heart Ring

Classic Heart Pendant

Hand-made to fit.

18” chain included.

Sterling Silver - £325
9ct Gold - £475
9ct White Gold - £495

Sterling Silver - £295
9ct Gold - £495
9ct White Gold - £525

Stone size - 8mm

Stone size - 12mm

Classic Signet Ring

Classic Cufflinks

Hand-made to fit.

Priced per pair.

Sterling Silver - £345
9ct Gold - £495
9ct White Gold - £525

Sterling Silver - £395
9ct Gold - £795
9ct White Gold - £845

Stone size - 9mm

Stone size - 12mm

Classic Earrings

Charm Bead
--------

---------------

---------------

---------------

Priced per pair.

---------------

---------------

---------------

--------

Sterling Silver - £125
9ct Gold - £175
9ct White Gold - £195

--------

Fits all quality bracelet brands
including Pandora.

Sterling Silver - £195
9ct Gold - £345
9ct White Gold - £395
Stone size - 6mm

--------

Halo Collection Prices
Halo Tribute Ring

Halo Round Pendant

Hand-made to fit.

18” chain included.

Sterling Silver - £395
9ct Gold - £695
9ct White Gold - £725

Sterling Silver - £395
9ct Gold - £775
9ct White Gold - £795

Stone size - 8mm

Stone size - 11mm

Halo Heart Ring

Halo Heart Pendant

Hand-made to fit.

18” chain included.

Sterling Silver - £425
9ct Gold - £725
9ct White Gold - £775

Sterling Silver - £445
9ct Gold - £795
9ct White Gold - £825

Stone size - 8mm

Stone size - 11mm

Halo Signet Ring

Halo Cufflinks

Hand-made to fit.

Priced per pair.

Sterling Silver - £445
9ct Gold - £745
9ct White Gold - £795

Sterling Silver - £545
9ct Gold - £1095
9ct White Gold - £1195

Stone size - 9mm

Stone size - 12mm

Paperweight
--------

Halo Earrings

---------------

---------------

---------------

Price £195

--------

Diameter 85mm

---------------

---------------

---------------

Priced per pair.

--------

Sterling Silver - £295
9ct Gold - £545
9ct White Gold - £595

--------

Stone size - 6mm

Memorial Paperweight
The Memorial Paperweight is jewellery for your home and a daily reminder
that the memory of your loved one is with you. The design represents a
spiritual embrace, the ashes and coloured glass crystals entwined together
in a display of harmony.
Your paperweight will be delicately engraved underneath with a message
personal to you and your loved one. This could be a cherished phrase,
a line from a favourite song or a more traditional message such as
their name and dates of life.

You have a choice of
five classic colours or you can
choose to have no colour

For more items attach another sheet.
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Ordering Form

Ruby

Colour

Gold

Gold/Silver/
White Gold

Clear

P

Ring
Size

Purple

Telephone Number/s

Ruby

Green

Black

Forever in my heart

Engraving: 25 letters including spaces (no engraving on earrings)

Blue

Please complete this form and return it to your funeral director together with full payment for items ordered.
Your items will be ready for collection from your funeral director in approximately four to six weeks.

Halo Tribute Ring

Product

Name of Deceased

Email Address

Postcode

Your Address

Your Name

Example
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Branch Address

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Please use an Ashes into Glass ® Ordering Pack to complete your order. Put one level spoon of the ashes
into the bag provided. This will be enough for as many items as you order, the ashes are like glitter and go
a long way. Please return it to us in the envelope provided. Delivery of the completed order will be direct
to the address above. Please take full payment from your client and we will send you an invoice
upon receipt of the order.

MORE BROCHURES
For more brochures, please scan the QR code, email studio@ashesintoglass.co.uk or telephone 01268 293000

QR CODE

WE SUPPORT

Patent Number GB2468709
Ashes into Glass ® is a registered trade mark of Barleylands Glassworks Ltd.

